Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8906, Photo Class: P1a.1 Daffodils Wild in their Native Habitats
Title: Valley of Daffodils
N. pallidiflorus var. pallidiflorus in the Pyrenees Mountains, Andorra.
img 1167 (3) Andorra, Pyrenees, Spain 5-2010

Congratulations! Steve Hampson
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8491, Photo Class: P1a.1 Daffodils Wild in their Native Habitats
Title: N. abscissus
locus classicus and N. abscissus Latin, literally ‘classical place’
Species Safari - 2011

Congratulations! Nancy Tackett
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8530, Photo Class: P1a.1 Daffodils Wild in their Native Habitats
Title: N. baeticus, Ermite de la Virgen, Spain

Congratulations! Mary Lou Gripshover
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8423, Photo Class: P1a.1 Daffodils Wild in their Native Habitats
Title: Narcissus cordubensis habitat Spain
Narcissus cordubensis habitat Spain

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8873, Photo Class: P1a.1 Daffodils Wild in their Native Habitats
Title: End of Rainbow
“there’s gold in them thar hills”
High in Pyrenees mountain range between Spain and France

Congratulations! Ben Blake
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9001, Photo Class: P1a.2 Daffodils Close-up in Native Habitats
Title: Shooting Stars
N. triandrus var. triandrus in the Picos de Europa in northern Spain.
img 679(2) Picos de Europa 5-12-09

Congratulations! Steve Hampson
Photo #8419, Photo Class: P1a.2 Daffodils Close-up in Native Habitats
Title: N. bulbocodium x triandrus Portugal

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9003, Photo Class: P1a.2 Daffodils Close-up in Native Habitats

Congratulations! Steve Hampson
Photo #8092, Photo Class: P1a.2 Daffodils Close-up in Native Habitats
Narcissus obsoletus (N. miniatus)
An autumn flowering Narcissus growing in Eastern Spain

Congratulations! James Akers
Photo #8426, **Photo Class: P1a.2 Daffodils Close-up in Native Habitats**
Title: Narcissus scaberulus Portugal
Narcissus scaberulus Portugal – very blue-leaved form

**Congratulations! Anne Wright**
Photo #9104, **Photo Class: P1a.3 Daffodils in Natural Settings**
Title: Evergreen cemetery

A headstone surrounded by daffodils at Evergreen cemetery, an historic African-American cemetery in Richmond. The cemetery had fallen into great disrepair and returned to the forest, but is now being restored. Many of the graves have been planted long ago with flowers that continue to grow and bloom each spring.

**Congratulations! Patricia Munford**
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9159, Photo Class: P1a.3 Daffodils in Natural Settings
Daffodil dreaming

Congratulations! Eleanor Labrozzi
American Daffodil Society -- Fall 2020 Daffodil Photography Show

Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8800, **Photo Class: P1a.3 Daffodils in Natural Settings**
Title: The Lone Sentinel
Daffodils at Weatherstons Brewery and Daffodil Trust, Lawrence, South Island, New Zealand.
img 1156 (3) New Zealand 9-12

Congratulations! **Steve Hampson**
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9065, Photo Class: P1a.3 Daffodils in Natural Settings
Title: Sun and Shadow
N. miniatus in an olive grove in southern Spain in late October.
img 592(3) Spain 10-31-09

Congratulations! Steve Hampson
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8903, Photo Class: P1b.1 Daffodils in the Landscape
Title: Land of 100,000 daffodils

Congratulations! Ben Blake
Photo #8587, Photo Class: P1b.1 Daffodils in the Landscape
Title: Hubby Surveying Spring Bloom

Congratulations! Susan Duncan
Photo #8642, Photo Class: P1b.1 Daffodils in the Landscape  
Title: While you were sleeping  
March at Ironstone Vineyard  

Congratulations! Nancy Tackett
Photo #9098, Photo Class: P1b.1 Daffodils in the Landscape
Title: Daffodils in Landscape

Congratulations! Karen Cogar
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8105, Photo Class: P1b.2 Daffodils in a Formal Landscape touched by humans.
Title: Daffodil Stream

Congratulations! Anne Owen
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8928, Photo Class: P1b.2 Daffodils in a Formal Landscape touched by humans.
Title: DSC_2310
Springtime in Ohio
Drifts of daffodils surrounding a pond

Congratulations! Mary Jo Beck
Photo #8988, Photo Class: P1b.2 Daffodils in a Formal Landscape touched by humans.
Title: CWH_L1311665
n.Sir Watkins

Congratulations! Christopher Harley
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8868, Photo Class: P1b.2 Daffodils in a Formal Landscape touched by humans.
Title: Former Homestead
Now a pasture.
South end of South Island New Zealand

Congratulations! Ben Blake
Photo #9209, Photo Class: P1b.3 Daffodils Close-up in the Garden
Rise and Shine

Congratulations! Eleanor Labrozzi
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8221, Photo Class: P1b.3 Daffodils Close-up in the Garden
Title: Queen of Sunrise
Narcissus ‘Orange Queen’

Congratulations! Ross Hornsby
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9085, Photo Class: P1b.3 Daffodils Close-up in the Garden
Title: Sunshine on a Cloudy Day
Unregistered daffodil at Pleasant Valley Daffodil Farm, Geraldine, South Island, New Zealand.
img 0434(5) New Zealand 9-12

Congratulations! Steve Hampson
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8580, Photo Class: P1b.3 Daffodils Close-up in the Garden
Title: Daffodil Flow

Congratulations! Susan Duncan
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8771, Photo Class: P2a.1 Single Stems, Title: N. Marion Pearce 11Y-O. Marion Pearson 11Y-O-001
Look at me, look at me?
A study in Colour

Congratulations! Ian Tyler
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8329, Photo Class: P2a.1 Single Stems,
Title: Yellow and Orange Daffodil-JAW

Congratulations! Jackie Wales
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #9157, Photo Class: P2a.1 Single Stems, Close up

Congratulations! Eleanor Labrozzi
Photo #8506, Photo Class: P2a.1 Single Stems, Title: sdg1810 1Y-O Seedling ‘Pacific Rim’ x ‘Maria Pia’

Congratulations! Derrick Turbitt
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8956, Photo Class: P2a.1 Single Stems,
Title: Little Alice

Congratulations! Dave Hardy
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9006, Photo Class: P2a.2 Single bloom stem, all of yellow daffodils,
Title: Causeway Gem

Congratulations! Jules Hardy

Copyright © 2020 American Daffodil Society
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Photo #8824, Photo Class: P2a.2 Single bloom stem, all of yellow daffodils,
Title: "Take my Photo Please!"
A beautiful specimen for a National Garden Club Show.
‘Baby Boomer’ single stem from my garden in Pennsylvania

Congratulations! Gail Manna
Photo #8180, Photo Class: P2a.2 Single bloom stem, all of yellow daffodils,
Title: Cultivar 'Goldhanger'

Congratulations! Kirby Fong
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #9112, Photo Class: P2a.2 Single bloom stem, all of yellow daffodils,
Title: N. Wellspring, 5 Y-Y

Congratulations! Dianne Mrak
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9108, Photo Class: P2a.3 Single bloom stem with pink
Title: Peach Swirl

Congratulations! Patricia Munford
Photo #8913, **Photo Class: P2a.3 Single bloom stem with pink**
Title: Red Pink Seedling: P2a
Seedling 6W-PPR: P2a single stem portrait

**Congratulations!** **Tom Stettner**
Photo #9109, Photo Class: P2a.3 Single bloom stem with pink
Title: Replete

Congratulations! Patricia Munford
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8887, Photo Class: P2a.3 Single bloom stem with pink
Title: Prototype
6 Y-YPP

Congratulations! Leigh Barth
American Daffodil Society -- Fall 2020 Daffodil Photography Show

Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8565, Photo Class: P2a.4 Single bloom with white perianths
Title: Centrefold
DEDF669A-8777-41AF-AD9C-A3AE02C8CAF6

Congratulations! Graeme Davis
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8095, Photo Class: P2a.4 Single bloom with white perianths
Title: Greenpark
Greenpark 9W-GGO raised by Ballydorn Bulb Farm, Northern Ireland, UK

Congratulations! James Akers
Photo #8572, Photo Class: P2a.4 Single bloom with white perianths
Title: Picket Post
Picket Post 3W-O

Congratulations! Kirby Fong
Photo #9064, Photo Class: P2a.4 Single bloom with white perianths
Title: Killearnan 3W-GYr Square
Killearnan with the sun at its back

Congratulations! George Dorner
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8227, Photo Class: P2a.4 Single bloom with white perianths
Title: ‘Nir’
Narcissus ‘Nir’

Congratulations! Ross Hornsby
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8253, Photo Class: P2a.5 Single Bloom with white perianths and yellow cup
Title: Double perianth 2
WOW! Like Magic!

Found this daffodil in the garden of an historic home. I held the bloom in my left hand, while I snapped the camera with my right. I wanted my hand out of the picture so I discovered how to do that and here it is. All magic!

Congratulations! Anne Wood
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8982, Photo Class: P2a.5 Single Bloom with white perianths and yellow cup
Title: CWH_n.LordKitchener_CWH_L1100550
n. Lord Kitchener, Winterthur
n. Lord Kitchener, Winterthur,

Congratulations! Christopher Harley
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9012, Photo Class: P2a.5 Single Bloom with white perianths and yellow cup
Title: Double Star

Congratulations! Dale Sayers
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9103, Photo Class: P2a.5 Single Bloom with white perianths and yellow cup
Title: Astrid's Memory

Congratulations! Karen Cogar
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8515, Photo Class: P2b.1 Multiple Stems of same cultivar in a display
Title: Excalibur
Three Stems of ‘Lemon Silk’ 6 YYW-W

Congratulations! Melanie Paul
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8428, Photo Class: P2b.1 Multiple Stems of same cultivar in a display
Title: Narcissus Tethys
Narcissus Tethys

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Photo #9074, Photo Class: P2b.1 Multiple Stems of same cultivar in a display
Title: A Covey of Killearnan, poised for flight
Poised for flight, to follow the leader
More beautiful than the birds they remind us of

Congratulations! George Dorner
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8813, Photo Class: P2b.1 Multiple Stems of same cultivar in a display
Title: Over There

Congratulations! Ben Blake
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8613, Photo Class: P2b.1 Multiple Stems of same cultivar in a display
Title: N. Alec Gray 1W-W
Salute to a great breeder
Div1 1W-W miniature daffodil for education and public pleasure.

Congratulations! Ian Tyler
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8907, Photo Class: P2b.1 Multiple Stems of same cultivar in a display
Title: GDS White Southern Hospitality Lipscomb Estate_2960
Southern Hospitality: P2b - multi stem same cultivar

Congratulations! Tom Stettner
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8427, Photo Class: P2b.1 Multiple Stems of same cultivar in a display
Title: Narcissus Sleek
Narcissus Sleek

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Photo #8876, Photo Class: P2b 2 Multiple stems of the same cultivar growing naturally
Title: Three Sherwood Forest
Did you hear that?

Congratulations! Ben Blake
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8327, Photo Class: P2b.2 Multiple stems of the same cultivar growing naturally
Title: sleet and miniature daffodils-jaw

**Congratulations! Jackie Wales**
American Daffodil Society -- Fall 2020 Daffodil Photography Show

Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8326, Photo Class: P2b.2 Multiple stems of the same cultivar growing naturally
Title: group of daffodils-jaw

Congratulations! Jackie Wales
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8220, Photo Class: P2b.2 Multiple stems of the same cultivar growing naturally
Title: Granddaddy's Daffodils

Congratulations! Ross Hornsby
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8985, Photo Class: P2b.2 Multiple stems of the same cultivar growing naturally
Title: CWH_3810_SweetOcean_CWH_L1080826
n.Sweet Ocean

Congratulations! Christopher Harley
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8422, Photo Class: P2b.3 Historic or Species daffodil
Title: Narcissus bulbocodium var. ectandrus

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8420, Photo Class: P2b.3 Historic or Species daffodil
Title: Narcissus albimarginatus

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8611, Photo Class: P2b.3 Historic or Species daffodil
Title: n. moschatus 13W-W
The Veiled Bride
Species daffodil for education and and pubic pleasure

Congratulations! Ian Tyler
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8543, Photo Class: P2b.3 Historic or Species daffodil
Title: Golden Spur 1Y-Y 1885 Dutch origin
A Historic Masterpiece
Staged to perfection

Congratulations! Ian Tyler
Photo #8417, Photo Class: P3a.1 Daffodils and People
Title: Barry Wright photographing Narcissus calcicola Portugal
Barry Wright photographing Narcissus calcicola Portugal

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8293, Photo Class: P3a.1 Daffodils and People
Title: “Background” for Brian ala Betty!
When Brian was ready to take a photo, he would call out “Background” and Betty would magically appear.
An incredible photo-team!

Congratulations! Nancy Tackett
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8901, Photo Class: P3a.1 Daffodils and People

Title: Come Rain or Shine

Congratulations! Ben Blake
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8856, Photo Class: P3a.1 Daffodils and People
Title: Pretty Lady, Pretty Flowers
Taken on an ADS field trip near Wilmington, Virginia.

Congratulations! Jeanne Lager
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9042, Photo Class: P3a.3 Daffodils with People Showing
Title: Joe Hamm entering miniatures
Joe Hamm entering miniatures

Congratulations! Fredrica Lawlor
American Daffodil Society -- Fall 2020 Daffodil Photography Show

Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #9196, Photo Class: P3a.3 Daffodils with People Showing
Here Comes The Judge

Congratulations! Eleanor Labrozzi
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8532, Photo Class: P3a.3 Daffodils with People Showing
Title: Kate Reade, staging blooms

Congratulations! Mary Lou Gripshover
Photo #9191, Photo Class: P3a.3 Daffodils with People Showing For You

**Congratulations! Eleanor Labrozzi**
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8028, Photo Class: P3a.3 Daffodils with People Showing
Title: Surprising Daffodil Show Results

Congratulations! Lynn Slackman
American Daffodil Society -- Fall 2020 Daffodil Photography Show

Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9009, Photo Class: P3a.4 Daffodils and Children
Title: DAFFS-1.jpg.gallery

Congratulations! Jules Hardy
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9176, Photo Class: P3a.4 Daffodils and Children
Being Very Carefull

Congratulations! Eleanor Labrozzi
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8517, Photo Class: P3a.4 Daffodils and Children
Title: Neighbor’s children
Looking for the prettiest!

Congratulations! Melanie Paul
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #9013, Photo Class: P3a.4 Daffodils and Children
Title: This One is for Grammy!
Daffodil: Pacific Rim

Congratulations! Dale Sayers
Judges’ “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8257, Photo Class: P3b.1 Daffodils with Animals / Insects
‘Ice Follies’ Entertains

Congratulations! Anne Wood
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8219, Photo Class: P3b.1 Daffodils with Animals / Insects
Title: Christmas Brunch in Florida
An American hoverfly on a ‘Paper White Grandiflorus’ Christmas morning 2019

Congratulations! Sara Van Beck
Photo #8512, Photo Class: P3b.1 Daffodils with Animals / Insects
Title: Mr Snail's last meal
Snail’s last meal
Caught in the act eating my daffodil one damp morning.

Congratulations! Derrick Turbitt
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8831, Photo Class: P3b.1 Daffodils with Animals / Insects
Title: Daffodils and Friends
Daffodils at John Hunter’s in Nelson, South Island, New Zealand.
img 0384(4) New Zealand 9-12

Congratulations! Steve Hampson
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8068, Photo Class: P3b.1 Daffodils with Animals / Insects
Title: 'Early Morning Pollinator'
A female Toxomerus geminatus, commonly known as a Calligrapher Fly, nectars on N. papyraceus

Congratulations! Jaydee Ager
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9082, Photo Class: P3b.2 Daffodils with Cats and Dogs
Title: Please Don't Eat the Daffodils
Maggie and the Dilapidated Daffodil
Maggie, our 9-month-old Bernedoodle will do just about anything for her human Mommy – including holding a daffodil!

Congratulations! Karen Davis
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9050, Photo Class: P3b.2 Daffodils with Cats and Dogs
Title: Pasha daffodil

Congratulations! Kate Carney
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8864, Photo Class: P3b.2 Daffodils with Cats and Dogs
Title: Gold in Gold
Please don’t lay down in the daffodils

Congratulations! Jeanne Lager
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8943, Photo Class: P3b.2 Daffodils with Cats and Dogs
Title: Ricki and the Pink Ladies
Faith (2 W-P, Large-Cupped), Passionale (2 W-P, Large-Cupped), and Pink Charm (2 W-WWP, Large-Cupped)

Congratulations! Youth Photographer Kirina Welch
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8387, Photo Class: P4a Daffodils Composed Beginning with classic style compositions
Bouquets from the garden

Congratulations! Ruthie Taylor
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8858, Photo Class: P4a Daffodils Composed Beginning with classic style compositions
Title: April Bounty
So much variety in form and color.

Congratulations! Jeanne Lager
Photo #8106, Photo Class: P4a Daffodils Composed Beginning with classic style compositions
Title: Still Life
Tahiti and Friends

Congratulations! Anne Owen
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8567, Photo Class: P4a Daffodils Composed Beginning with classic style compositions
Title: A comparison of N. triandrus in the wild
Narcissus triandrus
IMGP2576

Congratulations! James Akers
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9169, Photo Class: P4b Moving the still life outdoors
Daffodils 4 Sale

Congratulations! Eleanor Labrozzi
Photo #9174, Photo Class: P4b Moving the still life outdoors
Long Island Grown

Congratulations! Eleanor Labrozzi
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9040, Photo Class: P4b Moving the still life outdoors
Title: Checking Daffseek

Congratulations! Mary Darling
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8742, Photo Class: P4b Moving the still life outdoors
Title: Ramsay still life daffodil
“Ramsay’s Table of Grace”

Congratulations! Kate Carney
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8429, Photo Class: P4c Other designs
Title: Vase of miniatures-no show 1
Miniatures which had to stay at home this year after show cancellation

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Judges’ “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9156, Photo Class: P4c Other designs
May Tea

Congratulations! Eleanor Labrozzi
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8070, Photo Class: P4c Other designs
Title: 'A Time to Plant'
planting prep on the potting bench

Congratulations! Jaydee Ager
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9106, Photo Class: P4c Other designs
Title: Ivory Trio
Pale ruffled blossoms in contrast with a sleek blue vase.

Congratulations! Patricia Munford
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8113, Photo Class: P5a Daffodils from another point of view, manipulated, abstracted, swirled images
Title: Dena in Dew Drops

Congratulations! Anne Owen
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8102, Photo Class: P5a Daffodils from another point of view, manipulated, abstracted, swirled images
Title: Tracy Reflection
Tracy
Reflection

Congratulations! Anne Owen
Photo #9111, Photo Class: P5a Daffodils from another point of view, manipulated, abstracted, swirled images
Title: Tango
Two daffodils become one as they meet to dance. A bloom bends over his partner who looks up from a swirling skirt of petals.

Congratulations! Patricia Munford
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #8424, Photo Class: P5a Daffodils from another point of view, manipulated, abstracted, swirled images
Title: Narcissus Lucifer
Narcissus Lucife - oil painting effect

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #9105, Photo Class: P5b Other views and shapes
Title: Golden Trumpets
Double vision – a single bloom, a dark mirror.

Congratulations! Patricia Munford
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9210, Photo Class: P5b Other views and shapes

Congratulations! Eleanor Labrozzi
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8849, Photo Class: P5b Other views and shapes
Title: Daffo-disection

Congratulations! Youth Photographer Olivia Rockey
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8592, Photo Class: P5b Other views and shapes
Title: Tête Bouclé

Congratulations! Susan Duncan
Photo #8462, Photo Class: P6a Single daffodils in bloom Now
Title: Keira Bulbs 5W-Y seedling flowering
Glowing Bells
Fertile Keira Bulbs 5W-Y seeding that has nice deep yellow cups and white petals with a clear cut-off without staining. Sun is shining through the petals to give a halo effect to the petals.

Congratulations! Graham Fleming
Photo #8715, Photo Class: P6a Single daffodils in bloom Now
Title: Desmond Tutu

Congratulations! Owen Davies
American Daffodil Society -- Fall 2020 Daffodil Photography Show

Judges’ “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8739, Photo Class: P6a Single daffodils in bloom Now
Title: Yellow Dellow

Congratulations! John McLennan
Photo #8733, Photo Class: P6a Single daffodils in bloom Now
Title: Kokopelli 7 Y-Y
Named for the fertility god of the Anasazi.

Congratulations! John McLennan
American Daffodil Society -- Fall 2020 Daffodil Photography Show

Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8414, Photo Class: P6a Single daffodils in bloom Now
Title: DSC_0322
Sun-Shine-Through

Congratulations! Mary Trehan
Photo #8737, Photo Class: P6a Single daffodils in bloom Now
Title: Thumbs Up
Brilliant Colors

Congratulations! John McLennan
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8725, Photo Class: P6b Daffodils in Display now
Title: Spring in Tasmania

Congratulations! Janelle Noble
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8723, Photo Class: P6b Daffodils in Display now
Title: Various vases for very long stems.

Congratulations! Janelle Noble
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8721, Photo Class: P6b Daffodils in Display now
Title: Tasmania in bloom!

Congratulations! Janelle Noble
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8728, Photo Class: P6b Daffodils in Display now
Title: Beautiful Collection

Congratulations! Janelle Noble
Photo #8843, **Photo Class: P7a Youth Photographer - Single Stems**
Title: Tahiti 4 Y-O

**Congratulations! Youth Photographer Olivia Rockey**
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8981, Photo Class: P7a Youth Photographer - Single Stems
Title: DSCN0357

Congratulations! Youth Photographer James Hardy
Photo #8937, Photo Class: P7a Youth Photographer - Single Stems
Title: Starburst
Rijnveld’s Early Sensation (1 Y-Y, Trumpet Long-Cupped)

Congratulations! Youth Photographer Kirina Welch
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8837, Photo Class: P7a Youth Photographer - Single Stems
Title: Colley Gate 3-W-YOR

Congratulations! Youth Photographer Nolan Rockey
Photo #8931, **Photo Class: P7b Youth Photographer - Muliple Stems**
Title: Pink ladies
Faith (2 W-P, Large-Cupped), Passionale (2 W-P, Large-Cupped), and Pink Charm (2 W-WWP, Large-Cupped)

**Congratulations! Youth Photographer Kirina Welch**
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8980, Photo Class: P7b Youth Photographer - Multiple Stems
Title: Cut Crystal

Congratulations! Theo Hardy
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8848, Photo Class: P7b Youth Photographer - Multiple Stems
Title: Rapture: The Youth Challenge Bulb of 2020 (6 Y-Y)

Congratulations! Youth Photographer Olivia Rockey
Judges' "Best in Class" Awards

Photo #9138, Photo Class: P7b Youth Photographer - Multiple Stems
Title: 5-Stem Collection

Congratulations! Youth Photographer Jonah Hubert
American Daffodil Society -- Fall 2020 Daffodil Photography Show

Judges’ “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9146, Photo Class: P7b Youth Photographer - Multiple Stems
Title: 2018 Cincinnati Show Awards

Youth Best Bloom, Youth Best Collection of 3 Stems, Brooke Agee Youth Challenge, and Youth Best Collection of 5 Stems Awards Dreamlight, Pipit, Pink Charm, and 5-Stem Collection (Congress, Le Torche, Fortune, Warm Day, & Pipit) Daffodils won the Youth Best Bloom, Youth Best Collection of 3 Stems, Brooke Agee Youth Challenge, and Youth Best Collection of 5 Stems Awards in 2018 Cincinnati, respectively.

Congratulations! Youth Photographer Jonah Hubert
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9143, Photo Class: P7b Youth Photographer - Multiple Stems
Title: Jonah Hubert and Erlicheer Daffodils
Jonah Hubert is holding a 3-Stem Collection of Erlicheer 4 W-Y Daffodils in 2017 in Winchester, KY. The Erlicheers won the best youth exhibition 3-stem award.

Congratulations! Youth Photographer Jonah Hubert
Photo #8374, Photo Class: P8a Daffodil Chronicles about people
Title: Sally Kington documenting species attributes
Recording species characteristics found in Spain during a “Species Safari” 2011

Congratulations! Nancy Tackett
American Daffodil Society -- Fall 2020 Daffodil Photography Show

Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9004, Photo Class: P8a Daffodil Chronicles about people
Title: Examining Daffodils Under Liquid Sunshine
Examining daffodil seedlings in one of John Reed's (Oakwood Daffodils) fields in Niles, Michigan during the 2009 ADS convention in Chicago.
img 347(2) ADS Conv. Chicago 4-27-09

Congratulations! Steve Hampson
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #9116, Photo Class: P8a Daffodil Chronicles about people
Title: Ready for Gloucester Daffodil Festival Parade
This woman had the perfect headdress and earrings to match!

Congratulations! Patricia Munford
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8554, Photo Class: P8a Daffodil Chronicles about people
Title: Daffodils make you smile

Congratulations! Anne Wright
Photo #8546, Photo Class: P8a Daffodil Chronicles about people
Title: 'The End of Daffodil Season'
An exhausted charter member of the UDPO (United Daffodil Purse Owners) lapses into depression – as daffodil season has ended.

Congratulations! Jaydee Ager
Photo #8503, Photo Class: P8b Daffodils about another story
Title: Hope and Love
Daffodils are the symbol of Hope. In my imagination each of these DIFFERENT daffodils represents an individual person. Hoping Love will someday bring us all together
All Daffodils from photographers garden

Congratulations! Melanie Paul
Photo #8874, Photo Class: P8b Daffodils about another story
Title: Celebration
Our Very First Seedling that Bloomed,

Congratulations! Ben Blake
Photo #8782, Photo Class: P8b Daffodils about another story
Title: Rescued

Tightly packed clumps of N. x medioluteus, a fragrant Division 13 beauty.
This photo tells the story of rescue, appreciation, and second chances. In spring of 2018, my husband dug these from the yard of a long-abandoned, falling-down home. He stopped in the woods on our driveway road, with our home in the background. He removed the clumps from the truck bed, separated the blooms and re-planted them on the spot. The bulbs have survived and thrived! They were given new life and have provided much joy.
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Congratulations! Leigh Barth

Photo #9089, Photo Class: P8b Daffodils about another story
Title: Time to Travel

Congratulations! Mary Malavase
Judges' “Best in Class” Awards

Photo #8974, Photo Class: P8b Daffodils about another story
Title: Packed box for show

Congratulations! Dave Hardy